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rmincmt will get for one operation occupying only 
a few minutes, as much as another man gets for a 
year's salary. So with a great lawyer or engineer, 
they will earn in a «lay what would be an income 
for a year to those in the same profession. Experts 
arc not paiil by "time," like a «Irain «ligger. A race 
horse is more exhausted by a run of three or four 
miles, than an old "plug,” by drawing a 1 ad all day.

Methods of Work,—A g "d
Hlats te A*eaU, rule m life insurance can va - -ig

Oeed Advirr is: "Never start out in lie
morning without having pre- 

|>are«l a list of calls for the day.” Prepare your !;st 
the previixts night, if possible; it saves time. T . n, 
too, it is a good thing not to separate the calls t.«> 
widely, for that means a waste of time, energy mil 
productiveness. Concentrate in everything, in debit, 
in energy, in solicitation ; concentration is tlv ap
plication of the force—the sjiark of the energy U-- 
himl it — a good debit properly located, concentrated 
with reference to locality, can he collected and can
vassed with one-half tin- work and double the 
effectiveness of one scattered over a dozen part, of 
the city. Get all your business in one vicinity. f 
possible ; it has another advantage in that it makes 
you I letter known—ami wherever you are well kn -wn 
it is correspondingly easier to sell life insurance. 
This you can accomplith by systematizing your work 
in the start—in that way you build up a concentrated 
debit.

The formate « of clubs by
IstsruM Clsbs. agents of life insurance com-

A Dosbtfwl panics, for the sale of life in
surance policies, is a somewhat 
novel idea that seems to be 

There is danger, however, that this will

M«n

catching.
lead to rebating, ami in fart we have before us the 
advertisement of the Life Insurance Club of Nor
folk, Va., that offers to sell policies in either one of 
the New York giant companies at "one-half the 
usual premium charged individuals for the same 
policy." It is announced that the club is limited to 
too mcolliers, and that arrangements have liven made 
whereby the hundred members 
from the aliovc-namcd conqianies at fifty |>cr cent, of 
the amount usually charged for premiums. There 

membership fees charged, but a definite

Agent's Capital.—Sdmebodv has said that an 
agent's capital consists of his intelligence, his energy 
and his reputation. Perhaps if you added his |gg 
sistcnce, you would probably cover the ground with 
sufficient accuracy. If that lx- true, then, the more 
capital he jxits into his business the more certain will 
he lx- of success. A noted hanker once made the 
itatement that more persons in business failed from 
lack of sufficient capital to transact that business than 

If that statement be a true

obtain policiescan

arc no
premise is tna.le to supply an ordinary twenty-|iay- 
ment life insurance policy for any amount at the cut 
rates indicated. No names are attached to this ad
vertisement, but communications arc to be adilressed 
to the Life Insurance flub. How the agent is able 
to do this is not apparent. We agree with the 
"Spectator," in regarding this pro|iosition as a clear 

of rebating, but there is no indication that the 
companies named arc parties to the transaction.

from any other cause 
one, there is another reason why the agent shi •uhl 
bring to his work all the energy, intelligence and |x-r 
sistcnce |*>saiblc to put into it anil maintain his own

sort of insurance of
case

reputation of the highest, as a 
the results of the three qualities. Certaif.lv >n

important tin 1no business is reputation 
in that which deals so intimately with the ixnne 
and the pocket-book as d«x-s life insurance, whether 
industrial or ordinary.

A Word About Persistency — PersiMency is the 
art, not of sticking to a thing alone, but of sticking 
to it long after evcrylxxlv else has given it up. 
time when success comes is when everybody else 
has lost heart—"g tten cold feet," as the speculators 

has it, anil gone out because he didn t dan to 
who waits and works

more
The coal famine of last year in 

A CeeJ-atortx* Vhxago resulted in the storage 
of large quantities of M>ft coal in 
basements of apartment htxtses 

ami other places, where it has ignited from spon
taneous combustion in a number of instances, and 
the fire department is after the fire underwriters to 
take some action b-r the removal of the Hazard. 
"Rough Notes" tells us of this hazard, but fails to 
advise us what to do in the circumstances. If we 
don't store coal, we are liable to lx- left without fuel 
in winter, and if we do store it, as prudence, dictates, 
then we run the risk of having our worldly goods 
and possibly ourselves and families cremated. The 
dilemma is cruel—if it exists. I hit we may say with 
the old woman when first told of the crucifixion, 
"Well, it was a long time ago, and it was a long way 
off, so let's hope it isn't true!" Chicago is a long 
way off and is wsirking up to lx- a modem Sodixn, so 
its sjsmtancously igniting coal may he a foreshadow
ing of its coming fate, if it does not mend its ways.

The

term
stay in any longer. The 
wins out, when the others, tired of the strugg e. 
have fallen by the wayside. There is no quest 1 n 

failures in this world would

man

but that a great many 
have turned out to lx- successes if those operat ug 
them could only have held out a little longer r bid 
the courage and faith to do. Persistency is toc g 1 *' 
jewel in the crown of siteivsi. How in the w d 
can you ever beat the man who "does not know when 
he has been licked," and who ke -ps on working anil 
waiting—until success simply has 'o com*' his w ty •>/ 
very force of circumstances.
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